
BB P  

Mommy, Mama, and Me 

A baby enjoys a number of fun activities with her 

two mothers.  

 

P AUST, J 

Worm Loves Worm 

Two worms in love decide to get married, and with 

help from Cricket, Beetle, Spider, and the Bees 

they have everything they need and more, but 

which one will be the bride and which the groom?  

 

P BALD, C 

Morris Micklewhite and the Tangerine Dress  

A young boy faces adversity from classmates when 

he wears an orange dress at school.  

 

P HAAC, D 

The Prince & the Knight 

A prince and a knight in shining armor find true 

love in each other's embrace after fighting a dragon 

together.  

 

P HALL, M 

Red: A Crayon’s Story 

Red's factory-applied label clearly says that he 

is red, but despite the best efforts of his teacher, 

fellow crayons, art supplies, and family members, 

he cannot seem to do anything right until a new 

friend offers a fresh perspective.  

 

P LANG, S 

Families, Families, Families! 

A story presented as a series of framed portraits 

features animals in dozens of combinations that 

represent and celebrate all kinds of non-

traditional families.  

LGBTQ+  
Inclusive  

JGN ONEI, K 

Princess Princess Ever After 

When the heroic princess Amira rescues the kind-

hearted princess Sadie from her tower prison, nei-

ther expects to find a true friend in the bargain. 

Join Sadie and Amira, two very different princesses 

with very different strengths, on their journey to 

figure out what happily ever after really means and 

how they can find it with each other.  

 

JGN TELE, R 

Drama 

Callie rides an emotional roller coaster while serv-

ing on the stage crew for a middle school produc-

tion of Moon over Mississippi as various relation-

ships start and end, and others never quite get go-

ing.  

 

J306.76 STEV, R 

Pride: Celebrating Diversity & Community  

This work of nonfiction for middle readers exam-

ines what -- and why -- gay, lesbian, bisexu-

al and transgender people and their supporters 

celebrate on Pride Day every June.  

 

J 323.3 POHL, J 

Gay & Lesbian History for Kids: the Century-Long 

Struggle for LGBT Rights, with 21 activities  

A nonfiction book that goes through the history of 

the LGBT community from the 1900s to present 

day.  

 

OS J 979.4 MILK,H  

Pride: the Story of Harvey Milk and the Rainbow 

Flag  

Traces the life of the Gay Pride Flag, from its be-

ginnings with social activist Harvey Milk and de-

signer Gilbert Baker to its spanning of the globe 

and its role in today's world.  

Updated 5/2019 C.B. 



PARENTS CORNER 

I Am Jazz  

Presents the story of a transgender child who traces 

her early awareness that she is a girl in spite of male 

anatomy and the acceptance she finds through a 

wise doctor who explains her natural transgender 

status.  

 

PARENTS CORNER  

Jacob’s New Dress  

Jacob, who likes to wear dresses at home,  

convinces his parents to let him wear a dress to 

school, too.  

 

PARENTS CORNER 

Sparkle Boy 

Three-year-old Casey wants what his older sister, 

Jessie, has--a shimmery skirt, glittery painted nails, 

and a sparkly bracelet--but Jessie does not approve. 

After two boys tease Casey about his appearance, 

Jessie evolves to a place of acceptance and celebra-

tion of her gender creative younger brother  

 

PARENT/TEACHER P OELS, V 

A Tale of Two Daddies 

A young girl describes to two other children how 

her two daddies help her with all her needs.  

 

PARENT/TEACHER P OELS, V 

A Tale of Two Mommies  

A young boy describes to two other children how 

his two mommies help him with all his needs.  

 

J CALL, K 

Hurricane Child 

Born on Water Island in the Virgin Islands during 

a hurricane, which is considered bad luck, twelve-

year-old Caroline falls in love with another girl--and 

together they set out in a hurricane to find Caro-

line's missing mother.  

    

 

 

J CLAR, C 

The Pants Project 

Technically, Olivia is not a girl, even though he was 

born as a girl. He's transgender. Liv knows he was 

always meant to be a boy. But at Bankridge Middle 

School, the dress code means he can't wear pants. 

Only skirts. So Operation: Pants Project begins! To 

Liv, this isn't just a mission to change the policy. It's 

a mission to change his life.  

 

J DEE, B 

Star-Crossed  

When Mattie is cast as Romeo in an eighth-grade 

play, she is confused to find herself increasingly 

attracted to Gemma, a new classmate who is play-

ing Juliet.  

 

J FEDE, T 

Better Nate Than Ever 

An eighth-grader who dreams of performing in a 

Broadway musical concocts a plan to run away to 

New York and audition for the role of Elliot in the 

musical version of "E.T."  

 

J GINO, A 

George  

When people look at George, they think they see a 

boy. But she knows she's not a boy. She knows 

she's a girl. George thinks she'll have to keep this a 

secret forever. Then her teacher announces that 

their class play is going to be Charlotte's 

Web. George really, really, wants to play Charlotte. 

But the teacher says she can't even try out for the 

part, because she's a boy. With the help of her best 

friend, Kelly, George comes up with a plan.  

 

J LEVY, D 

The Misadventures of the Family Fletcher  

Relates the adventures of a family with two fathers, 

four adopted boys, and a variety of pets as they 

make their way through a school year, kindergarten 

through sixth grade, and deal with a grumpy new 

neighbor.  

P LOVE, J 

Julián is a Mermaid 

While riding the subway home from the pool 

with his abuela one day, Julián notices three 

women spectacularly dressed up. Their hair bil-

lows in brilliant hues, their dresses end in fish-

tails, and their joy fills the train car. When 

Julián gets home, daydreaming of the magic he's 

seen, all he can think about is dressing up just like 

the ladies in his own fabulous mermaid 

costume. But what will Abuela think about the 

mess he makes -- and even more importantly, 

what will she think about how Julián sees himself?  

 

P NEWM, L 

Heather Has Two Mommies  

When Heather goes to school for the first time, 

someone asks her about her daddy, 

but Heather doesn't have a daddy. Then some-

thing interesting happens. When Heather and 

her classmates all draw pictures of their families, 

not one drawing is the same.  

 

P PITM, G 

This Day in June  

A picture book illustrating a Pride parade.  

 

P RICH, J 

And Tango Makes Three 

At New York City's Central Park Zoo, two male 

penguins fall in love and start a family by taking 

turns sitting on an abandoned egg until it hatches. 

  

P SCHI, M 

Stella Brings the Family  

Stella brings her two fathers to school to celebrate 

Mother's Day.  

 

PARENTS CORNER  

Donovan’s Big Day  

From the moment Donovan wakes in the morn-

ing, he painstakingly prepares for his special role 

in the wedding ceremony of his two mothers.  


